OPEN SESSION AGENDA

July 10, 2019
9:00AM – 10:10AM Central Time
Vanderbilt University, Jean and Alexander Heard Libraries
Community Room, 4th Floor
419 21st Ave S., Nashville, TN 37203

OPEN SESSION (Recorded and posted online)

9:00AM - 9:10AM Welcome and roll call – Eric Dishman, Chair, and Tram Huyen, interim Executive Secretary

9:10AM - 10:10AM Focus on advances in data and engagement
• Overview (10 min.) – Eric Dishman
• Engagement core: Partners, activities and lessons learned to-date (20 min.) – Dara Richardson-Heron and Consuelo Wilkins
• Research Hub Overview & Introduction to the Public Data Browser (20 min.) – Josh Denny
• Q&A (10 min.)

10:10AM - 10:20AM BREAK – Meeting Closes